GIVE CLEAN WATER WHERE IT’S NEEDED MOST…
This is a life-changing gift for the Aeta
communities that turns their thirst
and hunger into HOPE!
Each of the approximately 1,000 Aeta
tribes has an average of 200 families
per village. As we continue to visit
many Aeta villages, we have learned
that in most cases, there is no running
water or a nearby well. Instead, the
Aeta must travel an hour or two
to fetch water from springs and/or
surface water. This is often a chore
left to mothers; should they
get injured, the whole family suffers.
One of the most recent milestones
for us has been discovering new
spring waters in the villages. This
is one burden we can help ease by
building cement water tanks to restore and protect spring waters found in the forest. Capturing the water in the cement
tank during the night allows the tank to be completely ﬁlled with water. This collects, rather than wastes, the spring waters.
Without the water collection tank, each Aeta who wants water is forced to wait in line for between 30 minutes to
an hour to ﬁll a 5-gallon container. Consequently, many of the Aeta spend their time in this unproductive manner.
When you sponsor a development project to build the cement water tank, we will install a personalized and engraved plaque
with your name or a list of donors’ names in a prominent location so that the public will be made aware of your ﬁnancial
contribution.
Your donation will truly make a difference to in the lives of the Aeta, helping them escape from thirst and hunger. We are an
IRS approved charity, and your donations can be written off on your US tax returns.
Platinum Donor: $1,000 plus
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